
Failing to serve the best interests of the
community
Council Administrator Dick Persson decision making process has left a bewildered community wondering what’s
going on. His decisions do not serve the best interests of the Central Coast community!

15 April 2021
 
FIVE resolutions made by the Central Coast Council’s Administrator at last Monday’s council meeting were not in the best
interests of the Central Coast Community, according to the Central Coast Local Government Committee (LGC).
 
LGC Chair and former Gosford City Councillor, Mrs Vicki Scott, said the five resolutions are:
 

 
These resolutions showed a complete disregard for the best interest of the Central Coast community and fell outside the
Administrator’s remit to fix Council’s finances and restore public confidence.
 
“Mr Persson appears to have fallen into the trap of trusting the advice of Council’s bureaucrats without fully understanding the
history or consequences of their advice,” Mrs Scott said.
 
“The agenda for the 13 April ordinary meeting of Central Coast Council read like a staff wish-list – an opportunity to reverse
decisions that had been made by our elected Councillors before the administrator returned to his retirement,” she said.
 
“For instance, it is reasonable to expect a person who has a complaint before Council’s internal ombudsman to receive an update
on the status of that complaint monthly.”
 
Mr Persson has waived a resolution that will make the internal ombudsman less accountable. The question is why? Has the
internal ombudsman lost resources as a result of job cuts? That was not made clear.
Mrs Scott said, “Or does the Council deal with so many complaints that its internal processes need greater scrutiny? Either way,
why does an Administrator, appointed to address the Council’s financial issues, need to make a decision about such a matter?”
 
Mrs Scott said the decision to waive over $300,000 in loan repayments from the Terrigal Trojans Rugby Union Club beggared
belief.
 
“That one rugby club in the Liberal electorates of Terrigal and Roberston received $275,000 in federal funding in 2018 and
another $227,000 from the NSW Government’s much-maligned Stronger Communities Fund in 2019.
 
“Our Council is broke and the Trojans are seemingly very comfortable. Other sporting groups are struggling for funds. How can
this resolution be justified within 24 hours of Central Coast Council staff being told more jobs will need to go?”
 
Mrs Scott said the resolution to wind up the Warnervale Working Group was ironic, given one of its objectives was to complete a
Conservation Agreement to protect the Porters Creek Wetlands, which Mr Persson then went on, minutes later, to scuttle.
 
“Finally, the return to the mythical money-making machine in the form of an airport at Warnervale truly takes the cake,” Mrs Scott
said.
 
“Suddenly our broke Council has $5 million in restricted funds to spend on a master plan to build new infrastructure (which may
never see the light of day)  for an aero club and its lucrative pilot school.
 
“Suddenly Council-owned land at Warren Road and Sparks Road, Warnervale, that absolutely had to be sold to get the council
out of its debt and deficit crisis, can now be added to the airport.
 
“By LGC’s calculations that’s at least $70 million in land sales, including the airport land, which could be sold to improve Council’s
financial standing.
 
“The Warnervale Airport Masterplan proposal was a late addition to the meeting agenda, giving the community very little
opportunity to make representations to the Administrator. Why was it not available along with the remainder of the agenda?
 
“Mr Persson justified his decision on the basis that the wetland would not be impacted. If that’s the case, why not protect it? He
also said the Greater Sydney Commission (GSC) had identified an airport at Warnervale as important to the region’s economy.
 
“I’d urge Mr Persson to look closely at the GSC’s questionable consultation. He will soon see it has worked with the same old
‘stakeholders’ who have been wanting to sink rate-payers’ money into their airport pipe dream for years.
 
“This region needs jobs. Thousands of them and they will not come from an airport or general aviation hub.”
 
The question now arises: Will the Administrator’s final report on April 15 and final meeting on April 28 leave a better taste in the
community’s mouth than the debacle of April 13?

The accountability of the Council’s internal ombudsman;•

Repayment of a loan to the Terrigal Trojans Rugby Union Club;•

The end of the Warnervale Working Group;•

Signage at the Warnervale Airport Landing Area (ALA); and•

A return to wasting money on a Warnervale Airport.•

Come play and fly at the expense of ratepayers.


